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Draft recommendation submitted by the Co-Chairs
TARGET 14
Ensure the [full] integration of biodiversity and its multiple values into policies, regulations, planning and
development processes, poverty eradication strategies, [accounts,] and strategic environmental and
environmental impact assessments within and across all levels of government and across all [social, economic
and productive] sectors, [in particular agriculture, forestry, fisheries, aquaculture, finance, tourism, health,
manufacturing, infrastructure, energy and mining, and deep-sea mining,] [applying safeguards as
necessary,] [progressively] aligning all [relevant] public and private activities, [fiscal] and financial flows
with the goals and targets of this framework [and the Sustainable Development Goals].
TARGET 16
To be added
TARGET 17
To be added
TARGET 18
Identify [by 2025] and [eliminate,] phase out [or reform] [all direct and indirect] [subsidies] [incentives]
harmful for biodiversity, [taking into account national socioeconomic conditions,] [in a [proportionate,]
just, effective and equitable way, while substantially and progressively reducing them [by at least 500
billion United States dollars per year,] [starting with the most harmful subsidies,]] [in particular fisheries
and agricultural subsidies] [and[, as appropriate,] redirect and repurpose to nature-positive activities[,
domestically and internationally,] [prioritizing the stewardship of indigenous peoples and local
communities]] and [Ensure that all incentives are either positive or neutral for biodiversity and that positive
incentives are scaled up],consistent and in harmony with the Convention and other relevant international
obligations.
TARGET 19.1
To be added

*

Targets 16, 17 and 19.1 will be included in an addendum to the present conference room paper.
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TARGET 19.2
Strengthen capacity-building and development, access to and transfer of technology, and promote
development of and access to innovation and technical and scientific cooperation, including through SouthSouth, North-South and triangular cooperation, to meet the needs for effective implementation, particularly
in developing countries, fostering joint technology development and joint scientific research programmes
for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and strengthening scientific research and
monitoring capacities, commensurate with the ambition of the goals and targets of the framework.
TARGET 20
Ensure that [the best available] [quality] [data,] information and knowledge, including the traditional
knowledge, innovations [, and] practices [and technologies] of indigenous peoples and local communities
with their [prior and informed consent, or free, prior and informed consent, or approval and involvement,]
[under mutually agreed terms and subject to national legislation] [are available and accessible to decision
makers, practitioners and the public to guide] [to contribute to] decision-making for effective [and
equitable] governance, integrated and participatory management of biodiversity, and strengthen
communication, awareness-raising, education, monitoring, research and knowledge management.
TARGET 21
Ensure the full, equitable, inclusive, effective and gender-responsive representation and participation in
decision-making, and access to [justice and] information related to biodiversity by indigenous peoples and
local communities, respecting [and recognizing] their cultures and their rights over lands, territories [, and]
resources, and traditional knowledge, [including as set out in] [while acting in accordance with] [in line with] [the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples] [and international human rights law] [in
accordance with relevant national legislation and international instruments,] as well as by women [, and] girls, children
and youth, and persons with disabilities [and ensuring [access to justice] [and] [the protection of environmental
human rights defenders, and their access to justice]] [while enhancing the engagement of all relevant
stakeholders].
TARGET 22
[Target 22: By 2030, ensure to women and girls [and young people in all their diversity] [and persons of
diverse gender identities] [and youth], including those with disabilities, [equitable access and benefits from
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity,] as well as their informed and effective representation and
participation at all levels of policy-making, implementation and decision-making related to biodiversity
through mainstreaming gender across all biodiversity objectives and goals.]
Alt Target 22: [Enable the gender-responsive] [Ensure gender equality in the] implementation of the
framework by ensuring that women and girls have equal opportunity and capacity to contribute to the three
objectives of the Convention [including by recognizing equal rights and access to land and natural resources
of women and girls and their meaningful and informed participation in policy and decision-making] [as
well as full, equitable, meaningful participation and leadership at all levels of action, engagement, policy
and decision-making related to biodiversity].
__________

